Go
germent of Orissa

Commerce & Transport (Commerce) Department

No. Pub-2/89-\_1159\_/Com., Dtd. BBSR, the 30/1/90

From

Shri R.C. Dash,

Under Secretary to Government.

To

The Director,

Printing, Stationery & Publication,

Orissa, Cuttack.

Sub: Publication of Notification, Resolutions etc.

of Semi Government, Autonomous bodies & Public

in the Orissa Gazette.

Sir,

In inviting reference to your letter No. 1080/PSP
dtd. 7.2.89 on the above subject, I am directed to say that
the Orissa Gazette is the newspaper of Government published
by the Orissa Government Press wherein the matters published
are concerned with business of Government, Semi Government,
Central Government, Court of Law as well as public etc. for
which there is legal support of the Acts, Rules etc., on
Administration ground and legal issues.

As per Appendix 'D' and para 'C' of Rule 78 of
the Government Press Manual Part-I, the jobs of Government,
Central Government, Semi Government, Autonomous bodies,
public etc. are allowed to be printed/published in the
Orissa Gazette after necessary sanction/approval of either
Commerce Department or other sanctioning authority as the
case may be. The Government Press have to refuse to accept
those matters of printing in support of which such sanction/
approval of the appropriate authority is not available.

In the mean while the list indicated in the said
Appendix has been modified after issue of this Department
Memorandum No. 9977/Com., dtd. 13.10.87. As such, prior approval
of Commerce & Transport (Commerce) Department is necessary
for publication of the jobs in the Orissa Gazette in respect
of non-Government, Institutions like Corporations, Boards,
Municipalities, Universities, Offices of Government of India,
registered Association, Public, individuals etc. which is
supported by various Acts, Rules or orders of Court of Law.
Therefore, the aforesaid institutions as well as the company,
individuals cannot send their jobs at and when they so
like direct to the Orissa Government Press without approval
of Government in the Commerce & Transport (Commerce) Department.

Cont......2
As per sub-rule 2-a of the para 40 of the Orissa Government Press Manual Part-II approval of the Secretary of an Administrative Department is necessary in regard to publication of urgent notifications of Government in the Orissa Gazette. Similarly item No.2-b of the Rule 40 of the said manual stipulates the necessity of approval of the concerned Secretary/Additional Secretary/Deputy Secretary/Under Secretary/Assistant Secretary of the Administrative Department for publication of a job in the Extra ordinary issue of the Orissa Gazette.

As such, the Director, P.S.&P is authorised to get the matters of the non-Government organisation like Corporations, Bodies etc. published in the Orissa Gazette only after the approval of appropriate authority i.e. Commerce and Transport (Commerce) Department, as they are the final authority on the matters of printing and publications of Orissa Gazette.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Under Secretary to Government.

Memo No.: 1160/Com., Dtd. 30/1/90

Copy forwarded to all Departments of Government/All Heads of Department for information.

They are requested to issue necessary instructions to the Corporations/Boards/Universities/Municipalities etc. under their Administrative Control for necessary guidance under intimation to this Department.

Receipt of the memo may please be acknowledged.

[Signature]

Under Secretary to Government.

Memo No.: 1161/Com., Dtd. 30/1/90

Copy to Master Guard file/Printing Branch.

[Signature]

Under Secretary to Government.